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Partnering with you to power apprenticeships that work

Apprenticeships in Care
Apprenticeships
in Care
Services
Serv
As a levy paying employer, we understand the value of developing and
growing the skills and talent of employees to meet organisational goals.
Which is why Pearson believes in, and champions apprenticeships.
We will work in partnership with you and your employers to create and deliver
apprenticeships which will give your apprentices the best opportunity to achieve their full
potential and to progress further in their employment.
We provide a comprehensive range of apprenticeship products and services which
will support you in your on-programme and end-point assessment delivery.

Our Apprenticeship Offer
We offer end-to-end apprenticeship solutions for the following standards in Care Services:

Standard

Adult Care
Worker

Children,
Young People
and Families
Manager

Children,
Young People
and Families
Practitioner
Lead Adult
Care Worker

On – programme
Qualifications (mandatory)
u Pearson BTEC Level 2 Diploma in Care

Resources

EPA

u Handbook

u Situational Judgement Test

u EPA Practise and Prepare Resources

u Professional Discussion

u Practice Knowledge Test
u Pearson LearningHub
1. Manager in Children’s Residential
Care – Pearson BTEC Level 5 Diploma
in Leadership and Management for
Residential Childcare (England)

u Pearson LearningHub

2. Children, Young People and Families
Manager within the Community
– Pearson Edexcel Level 5 Diploma
in Leadership for Health and Social
Care and Children and Young People’s
Services (England) – Children and
Young People’s Management Pathway.
1. Practitioner in Children’s Residential
Care – Pearson BTEC Level 3 Diploma
for Residential Childcare (England)

u Pearson LearningHub

u Observation of practice
u Competence interview

2. Children, Young People and Families
Practitioner within the Community –
no qualification from Pearson.
u Pearson BTEC Level 3 Diploma in Adult
Care

u Handbook

u Situational Judgement Test

u EPA Practise and Prepare Resources

u Professional Discussion

u Practice Knowledge Test
u Pearson LearningHub

We also offer products and services for; Healthcare Assistant Practitioner, Healthcare
Support Worker and Senior Healthcare Support Worker.
For more information visit: quals.pearson.com/standards

vices
On Programme
We offer a range of resources and learning solutions to help you deliver these
apprenticeships in a more flexible and time efficient manner to meet the training needs
of your learners and their employers. This includes qualifications and a range of paid-for
and digital learning content that will provide valuable support to you and your apprentices
from entry through to gateway.
u Qualifications
For the Adult Care Worker and Lead Adult Care Worker
Apprenticeship standards, the mandatory qualifications have
been developed through close collaboration with Skills for Care
and are approved by them.
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For more information visit:
quals.pearson.com/standards/qualifications

Unlock the business and leadership potential of your teams
We also offer end-to-end apprenticeship delivery solutions in Business and Administration.
For more information visit: quals.pearson.com/appbusiness

u Resources
Handbook
		

Use our visually engaging learning resources mapped
to the knowledge and skills requirements of the
Adult Care Worker and Lead Adult Care Worker
apprenticeship standards, to help apprentices foster
understanding of how to apply the appropriate
personal attributes and behaviour in the workplace.

		

The handbook is a course companion which provides
apprentices with the support they need through their
on-programme apprenticeship journey.

		

The handbook is designed to provide the most
effective learning experience and facilitates
understanding through extensive use of diagrams,
flow-charts and photos.
EPA Practise and Prepare resources

		

This online resource package is available to support
apprentices enrolled on the Adult Care Worker Level 2
or Lead Adult Care Worker Level 3 apprenticeship
programme.

		

These resources assist in preparing the learner for both
of the EPA components. The resources can be used
throughout the apprenticeship journey.

		

For more information visit: quals.pearson.com/appres
Pearson LearningHub

		

LearningHub is a digital learning platform that is
designed to deliver an engaging, accessible, interactive
and personalised learning experience for learners.

		

It provides high-quality, bite-sized and mobileoptimised learning content, which supports
apprenticeships and workplace behaviours and skills
development that employers value.

		 For more information visit: go.pearson.com/lh

End-point Assessment (EPA)
We place EPA at the heart of the apprenticeships delivery to ensure apprentices are
fully prepared for their assessments. We offer a flexible EPA service which gives you
the option to choose whether the EPAs are delivered face-to-face or virtually, through
Skype, which provides cost savings in delivery. Our dedicated team are there to
provide you with a high-quality, reliable and consistent EPA service to support you at
every stage of the EPA journey. We have comprehensive documents and resources to
help you, your employers and apprentices navigate and prepare for EPA.
For more information visit: quals.pearson.com/standards/epa
u EPA Resources
In addition to the on-programme resources, we also provide
EPA Resources; EPA Specification, Additional Resources
Document and Practice Knowledge Test. These resources are
available to our customers who have signed up to Pearson
EPA and they include information on :

Pearson Level 3 End-point Assessment
for Lead Adult Care Worker
First assessment date: July 2018
Issue 1

Structure
Grading
Gateway requirements
Assessment content
Evidence requirement for each component
Grading criteria
These resources are designed to help you prepare your apprentices for the endpoint assessments, as well as enable you to make your on-programme delivery
more successful.

Training Support
We offer a wide range of support services, events and resources to support apprentices
and those working with them to navigate the standards for different sectors and
prepare for End-point assessment.
For more information visit: quals.pearson.com/standards/ts

Find a standard at
quals.pearson.com/standards

If you no longer wish to receive this information, please opt out here pearson.com/uk/dmoptout
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For more information on our
apprenticeships offer please email:
WblCentreSupport@pearson.com
or call: 0344 576 0045

